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"American Catholics and Election 2008: Issues of
Conscience"
4/24/08--PROFESSOR GREGORY KALSCHEUR,  S.J. RECENTLY  MODERATED A  PANEL
DISCUSSION  AT BOSTON  COLLEGE,  "AMERICAN CATHOLICS  AND ELECTION 2008:
ISSUES  OF  CONSCIENCE."
4/24/08--Professor Gregory Kalscheur, S.J. recently moderated a panel discussion at Boston
College, "American Catholics and Election 2008: Issues of Conscience." The video is now
available on the Church in the 21st Century website.
Panelists: Maria Teresa Davila, Assistant Professor of Christian Ethics, Andover Newton
Theological School; Alexia Kelley, Executive Director of Catholics in Alliance for the Common
Good; Paul Manuel, Chairperson of the Department of Politics at Saint Anselm College,
Manchester, NH; D. Reginald Whitt, O.P., Professor of Law at the School of Law of the
University of Saint Thomas, St. Paul, MN; and Thomas Massaro, SJ, Director of the S.T.L.
degree program at Weston Jesuit School of Theology. 
Moderator: Gregory Kalscheur, SJ, of the faculty of the BC Law School
Cushing Hall 001, 4:30 PM
Tuesday, March 25, 2008
Watch Video
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